
STADIUM NAMING RIGHTS 

Have your business as our ground name. Your busi-
ness name will be promoted on all 

media platforms for every game 
played at our club . Our average 
face book reach a month is 9.9k 
and 9..7k for instagram with a 

twitter following of  6468 people. 

£poa 

 

Contact—Jon 

077598792336 

sponsorship@paultonrovers.co.uk 

Heart of the 

local 
community 

 OPPORTUNITIES 
WITHIN THE CLUB  

ELECTRONIC BOARD 

 Have your logo and business     
promoted at the club entrance on 

our hi tech digital sign  from 7am-9pm daily. Your 
advert will be displayed a minimum of 18 times an  
hour and a duration of 10 seconds at a time. Video    

signage is also available. with many motorists    
passing daily  Limited spaces available.                                                                  

£30 monthly   £335 yearly  + vat 

PITCHSIDE ADVERT BOARD  

Perimeter Board advertising offers one of the most 
cost effective ways to get your 

business and marketing      
message across to the local 
people of Paulton and the 

wider area includes 3m*0.75 
board, any choice of graphics and colour production 

mounting costs and logo on website.     

£310+vat  includes board,  reduced fee after 
the first year £180+vat   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We would appreciate any support we can from you and 

would love the opportunity to work closely together to 

achieve great things. 

We would like to thank our current sponsors  

First team playing strip - CFH 

Travel wear - Dixon Construction 

Training wear - JMF plastering 

A Plan-Allen Residential/Apex Alarms/Aqua power/Avon 

Trailer Towbar Centre/Barons Property Centre/Bath 
Audi/Bryan G Bishop/Darren Wilkins Electrical/E&H 

Dryling/FDC Law Solicitors/Firenza Ltd/Ford Fuels Oils/

Fourth Avenue Autos/Georgian Sashcraft Ltd/

Greensward Consultancy/Hobbs Marble Granite Ltd/

Howdans/Ian Hobbs Technical Services/ Inside Out/La 
Campagna/MDR Construction/Midsomer Veterinary 

Centre/Norton Scaffolding/Paul Channon Construction/

PG Owen/Premier Plumbing & Heating Supplies/

Radstock Window Wearhouse/Rm Penny Plant Hire & 

Demolition /Sam Chivers Estate Agents/SDS Garage 

Doors/Signefex/Simon Davis Flooring/ Simon James 
Building/Simple Recruitment/Somerset Travel/

Springfield Road Surfacing/Stuart Bailey & Sons/ Sure 

Fit/SP Rowlands Plumbing Heating/J M F Plastering/

Central Garage/Central Hire  

PAULTON ROVERS 



 

At Paulton Rovers our aim is to build a strong 
partnership with local business to support our 
thriving club and for us to help you  connect to 

the local community.   

Paulton Rovers has a first team that play in the 
southern league Step 4 , an 
U18s, 3 adult ladies teams, 

and linked partnership with 

Paulton Rovers development 
centre, 

which has children play-
ing from under 8s to 16s 
plus  a new girls setup. 

We also have an adult and 
youth netball club  that use our facilities. 

The club is used by many  local business in  
our function rooms along with the church and 

other local community  organisations.            

Paulton Rovers is a multi use facility. 

We offer a family sports bar which shows  
multiple sports games on our 4 large           

televisions, 4 pool tables, and 3 dart boards 
available to use. 

Our two function rooms -The Winterfield 
suite which can hold 120 people for many 

uses and also the Francis suite which holds 

350 people. These facilities can be used for 
Weddings, Wakes, Parties, and Corporate  

Events . 

 

We have a commercial kitchen that is available to 
hire or we can provide catering requirements 

contact Vanessa Lynch  

07510 257617 

bookings@paultonrovers.co.uk 

                                                                  

Players Kitbag Sponsor 

Company name, logo on all kit bags and on      

website.                                                                      
£200 +vat 

MatchDay Sponsorship 

2Person package  

2 Matchday tickets, Half time  refreshments. Post 
game hospitality, Social media coverage ,      

Match announcements, Programme advert. 
£50+vat 

Premium Matchday Sponsorship 

10 Person package 

 Matchday tickets, Pre-match meal, Bottle of wine, 
Half time refreshments, Social media coverage , 

Match announcements.                               
£200+vat 

YouTube Channel 

Sponsor our youtube channel which has over 200 
subscribers. There will be  36 league games + cup 

games will be videoed.  

£150+vat 

FIREWORK NIGHT SPONSOR 

Firework night attracts well over 1000 people to 
our ground yearly Have your name or logo on all 

media/poster platforms while advertising firework 

night and on the entrance.                                  
£poa 


